Speakers View Church Schools, Affluent Society

By RICHARD BEST

This weekend the Rice Wesley Foundation will act as host for the Texas Methodist Student Movement’s seminar on “The Church and Affluent Society.”

THE SEMINAR will consist of lectures by the Rev. Das Kelly Burnett, formerly Professor of Christian Ethics at the Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest. The participants will also visit a local “affluent parish” and have an opportunity to talk at length with business and professional men in an attempt to understand the problems of their occupations.

Saturday night the group will make a field trip to a local club to observe affluence at leisure.

DR. GEORGE N. Shuster, Assistant to the President, University of Notre Dame, will present two lectures on “Catholic Education” and “Religion Behind the Iron Curtain” in the Grand Hall of the RMC, Thursday and Friday nights at 7:15 pm.

Dr. Shuster, a Roman Catholic layman and author, has served the government in the State Department and in the U. S. Commission for UNESCO. A former President of Hunter College, Shuster also served as Land Commissioner of Bavaria in post-war Germany.